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“Graduation and Commencement” 

Across the St. Louis area thousands of people are graduating from grad school, 

college, high school, middle school, grade school, or preschool, so it only seemed 

right that we recognize our own graduates today – because graduation is a big 

milestone for both the graduate and his family. It’s an ending, but it’s also a 

beginning – a commencement. One chapter of life is closing and another one is 

beginning. Who will you be? Where will you go? And it doesn’t really matter what 

age you are, or what you’re graduating from, because the feelings are the same – 

for both the grads and their families. Right?  

The grad might wonder: Will I make friends at my new school? That’s a big worry 

whether you’re headed off to a school where you don’t know anyone, or you’re 

headed off to a school where you do know people but you’re wondering what the 

new kids will be like.  

Will I be able to find my classes? That’s a big worry no matter what your age. I 

remember sending Tommy off for his first day of kindergarten, and worrying 

whether I should send him on the bus or take him myself so I could make sure he 

got to his classroom. But Tommy really wanted to take the bus. After all, he’d 

seen Henry get on the bus for two years and he was ready to be a big kid, too. So I 

decided OK, you can take the bus – plus I’d asked Henry to walk Tommy to his 

classroom and Henry promised to do that. Well, you can guess what came next. 

Three years later when I went through the same thing with Tommy and Julia, 

Tommy said, “Henry didn’t take me to my room. We got off the bus and he was 

like, “See ya!” Julia can find her own room.”  

So finding your room is a big deal no matter how old you are or how big your 

school.  

And for the parents, the feelings are the same no matter what the age. Like the 

grad, we wonder, “Will they make new friends? Will their friends be as nice as the 



old friends? Will they find their classroom?” And while we’re very excited to see 

you complete this phase of your life, we’re also sad because, well, this phase of 

your life is ending. And we know that while the days may go slowly, the years fly 

by. At Henry’s graduation last week, the principal told the parents, “I bet you can 

remember like it was yesterday their first day of kindergarten.” And it’s true; I 

can. Like it was yesterday. And my feelings today are the same as they were 12 

years ago: a mixture of hope and fear; of joy and awe; of excitement and anxiety. 

And the questions are the same: Who will you be? Where will you go? 

So in order to prep for today I asked on Facebook for people to leave a comment 

as to the best or worst piece of advice they received when graduating. Yes! I 

thought. Here’s a chance to glean from others the wisdom nuggets they received 

that I can now pass along to others. But only two people commented, which 

confirmed what I feared – that no one remembers their graduation speeches, and 

no one really cares what the speaker has to say. But I will try to do my best to give 

you some words of advice formed in part on the life of Moses, who we heard 

speak in our Deuteronomy and is considered one of the giants of the Bible. You 

might find the advice inspiring, some of it you may find boring, and if what I fear 

of graduation speeches really is true, you won’t remember any of it in a week.  

But here goes, advice number 1. 

Find a friend. Going through school alone is lonely, and everyone needs a friend. 

Even Moses needed a friend, so he found one in Aaron. Aaron was his steady-

eddy companion throughout the long exodus from Egypt. But they didn’t always 

see eye-to-eye, and there were times when Moses thought Aaron was a buffoon 

and vice-verse. But they were friends, and they needed each other. So find a 

friend, a friend you can disagree with and maybe is sometimes a buffoon and sees 

you as one too but will still be your friend. Those types of friends are precious. If 

you find five of them in life, you’re lucky. 

Number two: work together. When God told Moses he was going to lead the 

people out of Egypt, Moses put up a big protest. He didn’t think he was qualified 

for the job and in many ways, he wasn’t. He was a lousy public speaker and he 

wasn’t very convincing, two important characteristics needed to get the people 

out of Egypt. But Aaron was both of those. So when Moses protested he didn’t 

want the job and wasn’t qualified for the job, God sent Aaron to be his right hand 



man, because even God knows we can’t do the important stuff alone. We need 

help, and we need to work together. And remember, just like Moses, sometimes 

you’ll work with people with whom you disagree, and that’s OK. In fact, that’s 

good. You’ll likely learn more working with people you disagree with because 

you’ll be forced to defend your ideas and opinions. And when doing that you 

might find some of your ideas and opinions are dumb. And that’s OK, too. Be 

willing to learn, and be humble, and be willing to admit you’re not always right. 

Number three: Some days are hard. The days you learn you’re not always right is 

one of those hard days, but there will be other days, too. Moses had really hard 

days, like the one where the Israelites decided worshipping a golden calf was a 

really great idea, or the day when they were complaining of thirst and starvation 

and blaming Moses; or the day they were complaining that leaving Egypt was a 

really bad idea and Moses was a sucky leader for making them do it. Yeah, Moses 

had some really bad days. But he turned to Aaron for help and friendship 

(remember advice number one and two, they’ll help on the hard days), 

sometimes he complained bitterly to God (which is OK to do, God can take your 

complaints), and he kept on going. Moses showed a tremendous amount of faith 

in the face of adversity. 

Facebook COO Sheryl Sandberg gave the commencement address at Berkley last 

week, and told the grads that it’s the hard days that determine who you are. And 

that’s true. You might recall that Sanderg’s husband died suddenly of a heart 

attack just a year ago. She said in that speech: 

You will almost certainly face deep adversity. There’s loss of 

opportunity: the job that doesn’t work out, the illness or accident 

that changes everything in an instant. There’s loss of dignity: the 

sharp sting of prejudice when it happens. There’s loss of love. And 

sometimes there’s loss of life itself. 

The question is not if some of these things will happen to you. They 

will. The easy days ahead of you will be easy. It is the hard days — 

the times that challenge you to your very core — that will determine 

who you are. You will be defined not just by what you achieve, but by 

how you survive. 



And that’s true of everyone, and it was certainly true of Moses. Moses is 

remembered mostly of how he was a leader in the face of adversity, not for 

the easy days when everyone sat around the campfire smiling happily. He’s 

remembered for his patience and endurance; for his quiet leadership and 

unwavering faith; and his ability to face great challenges and work through 

them.  

So remember, some days are hard. Some days will suck. But you don’t need 

to let them get the best of you. You can find joy and meaning in them. 

Which leads me to number 4: don’t let the hard days get the best of you. 

Try not to fall into a pit of despair when something doesn’t go your way, or 

you get a bad grade, or the person you thought was your friend is a jerk. Try 

to keep the faith. 

The people who first heard this story about Moses were in a real state of 

despair; their current situation was bleak. They’d been forced from their 

homes and living as exiles in a foreign country. They were POWs. And 

because of all this their faith in God was beginning to wane. They were 

really tempted to turn to other gods for survival, because theirs was 

nowhere to be found.  

So they had to dig really deep into their reservoir of faith to believe in a 

brighter tomorrow. They needed to have hope; a hope that endures the 

hard times. 

When days are hard, it’s easy to fall into despair and become a victim of 

doom and gloom. I know this, because I’ve been one of those victims of 

doom and gloom. But usually, even if it takes a long time, I come to my 

senses and remember that I’m a child of God. And so are you, too.  

And because we’re children of God, we don’t lose hope. 

Because hope trusts that there is a God whose providence is somehow woven 

into this life.  Hope trusts that there is a purpose that transcends my plans and 

desires.  Hope is the confidence that things will work out, even if it’s not the way I 

want them to work out.  Hope trusts that things may come to a greater good, 

even though it’s not what I imagined, even if it’s perhaps better than I could have 

imagined. 



As children of God, our message doesn’t end with doom and gloom.  It ends in 

hope.  Hope in the Promised Land, hope in the resurrection, hope that with God 

all things are possible. 

When the days are hard, remember you’re a child of God. And if you can’t 

remember that, call me. Or call your PAL. Or call anyone here, and we’ll remind 

you. Because that’s what we promised to do at your baptism, and that’s what the 

church does. 

And last, but certainly not least, advice number 5: 

Fear not. It’s the Bible’s most repeated piece of advice. Fear not. God has got your 

back; even on the days you don’t think so, or don’t believe in God, God has got 

your back, because that’s how God works.  

So fear not. 

Because when endings and beginnings are difficult, God walks with us, takes us by 

the hand, and gently leads us. I think God knows graduations and 

commencements aren’t easy for parents or the grads. But, we don’t go it alone. 

God walks with us and leads us in a new way to a new day. 

And so I leave you with our benediction from the book of Philippians: 

Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say rejoice. 

Let your gentleness be known to everyone. 

The Lord is near. 

Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with 

thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God.  

And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts 

and your minds in Christ Jesus. 

Finally, beloved, whatever is true; whatever is honorable, whatever is just, 

whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable, if there is any 

excellence and if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these things. 

Keep on doing the things that you have learned and received and heard and seen 

in me, and the God of peace will be with you. 

Amen.  


